AGENDA
HISTORY PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
Teleconference Meeting
October 27, 2020
1:00 p.m.
Pursuant to the Governor’s March 16, 2020 suspension of certain provisions of the Texas Open Meetings Act due
to the Coronavirus (COVID-19), the October 27, 2020 meeting of the XXXX Committee will be held by
videoconference as authorized under Texas Government Code section 551.127. Zoom meeting access link
(registration required): http://bit.ly/octcommittees or audio only access via telephone at 1-346-248-7799;
Webinar ID: 999 5778 8643
Agenda and meeting materials will be available at www.thc.texas.gov/teleconferences after October 19, 2020.
The members may discuss and/or take action on any of the items listed in the agenda.

1. Call to Order —Committee Chair White
A. Committee member introductions
B. Establish quorum
C. Recognize and/or excuse absences
2. Consider approval of the June 16, 2020 committee meeting minutes
3. Certification of Historic Texas Cemetery Designations (item 6.2)
4. Consider approval of text for Official Texas Historical Markers (item 6.3)
5. Consider approval of designation for Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks (RTHLs) (item 6.4)
6. Consider approval of text for the Xi Chapter: Kappa Alpha Order historical marker, Williamson County
(item 14.2)
7. Consider removal of Texas Confederate Woman’s Home historical marker, Travis County (item 14.3)
8. Consider removal of Site of Confederate Arms Factory historical marker, Dallas County (item 14.4)
9. 2020 Official Texas Historical Markers topics report and discussion (item 14.5)
10. Consider approval of work plan for 2022 Official Texas Historical Markers (item 14.6)
11. Consider adoption of an amendment to the Texas Administrative Code, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter 21,
Subchapter B, Section 21.6, related to Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks (RTHL) designation, without
changes to the text published in the July 17, 2020 issue of the Texas Register (45 TexReg 4873-4875) (item
6.5B)
12. Consider adoption of an amendment to the Texas Administrative Code, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter 22,
Subchapter B, Section 22.4, related to Cemeteries, without changes to the text published in the July 17, 2020
issue of the Texas Register (45 TexReg 4875-4876) (item 6.5C)

NOTICE OF ASSISTANCE AT PUBLIC MEETINGS: Persons with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who may need auxiliary aids or
services such as interpreters for persons who are deaf or hearing impaired, readers, large print or Braille, are requested to contact Esther Garza at (512) 463-5768
at least four (4) business days prior to the meeting so that appropriate arrangements can be made

13. Consider approval of filing authorization of new rule, section 21.13 of the Texas Administrative Code, Title
13, Part 2, related to removal of historical markers and monuments, for first publication in the Texas Register
(item 14.7)
14. Consider approval of State Historic Preservation Officer’s recommendation for appointments and
reappointments to the State Board of Review (item 14.8)
15. History Programs Division update and committee discussion —Division Director Charles Sadnick
16. Adjournment

NOTICE OF ASSISTANCE AT PUBLIC MEETINGS: Persons with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who may need auxiliary aids or
services such as interpreters for persons who are deaf or hearing impaired, readers, large print or Braille, are requested to contact Esther Garza at (512) 463-5768
at least four (4) business days prior to the meeting so that appropriate arrangements can be made

MINUTES
HISTORY PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
Teleconference Meeting
June 16, 2020
3:00 p.m.
Note: For the full text of action items, please contact the Texas Historical Commission at P.O. Box 12276, Austin, TX 78711 or
call 512.463.6100.

1. Call to Order
The meeting of the Texas Historical Commission (THC) History Programs Committee was called to order
by Chair Daisy White at 3:07 p.m. She announced that pursuant to the Governor’s March 13, 2020 state of
disaster declaration due to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) and March 16, 2020 suspension of certain
provisions of the Texas Open Meetings Act, the June 16, 2020 meeting of the THC History Programs
Committee would be held by telephonic conference call, as authorized under Texas Government Code
section 551.125. Members of the public would have access by calling (877)226-9790; code 1151608#, tollfree. Digital copies of the agenda and meeting materials will be available at www.thc.texas.gov/
teleconferences. An audio recording of the meeting will be available after June 17, 2020. To obtain a copy of
the recording, please contact Lynnette Cen at 512-463-6063.
A. Committee member introductions
Chair White welcomed everyone and called on commissioners to individually state their names and cities in
which they reside. Members in attendance included Commissioners Lilia Garcia, Laurie Limbacher,
Catherine McKnight, and Tom Perini.
B. Establish quorum
Chair White reported a quorum was present and declared the meeting open.
C. Recognize and/or excuse absences
Chair White recognized the absence of Commissioners Renee Dutia and Monica Burdette, who were both
attending another committee meeting.
2. Consider approval of the May 8, 2020 committee meeting minutes
Commissioner Perini moved, Commissioner Garcia seconded, and the commission voted unanimously to
approve the May 8, 2020 History Programs Committee meeting minutes.
3. Consider approval of filing authorization of proposed amendments to the Texas Administrative
Code, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter 21, Subchapter B, Section 22.4, related to Cemeteries, for first
publication in the Texas Register
History Programs Division (HPD) Director Charles Sadnick brought a proposed amendment to an existing
rule, Section 22.4, which concerns cemeteries. The proposed amendment will remove one of two identical
portions in the rule.

Chair White moved, Commissioner Perini seconded, and the commission voted unanimously to recommend
and send forward staff recommendations for approval of the filing authorization of proposed amendments
to the Texas Administrative code, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter 21, Subchapter B, Section 22.4, related to
Cemeteries, for first publication in the Texas Register.
4. Consider approval of text for Official Texas Historical Markers
Sadnick brought thirteen marker inscriptions to be approved by the committee. He noted that these
inscriptions are part of those markers that were delayed last year when the previous foundry closed. Once a
new foundry was chosen, COVID-19 then started affecting all businesses. Although casting did slow down
some, the new foundry found a way to work through the restrictions and regulations of COVID-19 to
continue to cast and ship markers. They are still on pace of delivering all 2019 markers by the fall of this
year.
Commissioner Limbacher moved, Chair White seconded, and the commission voted unanimously to adopt
approval of the final form and text of thirteen (13) Official Texas Historical Markers with delegation
authority to the Executive Director of the Texas Historical Commission, working with the Commission
chair, to resolve minor textual issues arising after Commission approval.
5. History Programs Division update and committee discussion
Sadnick gave an update on the History Programs Division. June 15th would be the final day of 2020’s marker
application cycle. The marker team received between 140 and 150 marker applications, which were fewer
applications than normal. Staff will begin reviewing and discussing the applications over the next few weeks.
The month of May was Preservation Month. County Historical Commission Outreach staff posted a series
of emails which focused on specific staff and the work that they do. All programs in the History Programs
Division contributed to the information in this series. The series helped inform our constituency and their
partners of how the agency works in many different ways to preserve history.
HPD’s Museum Services program continues to put out about 2-3 webinars per month with strong feedback
from the public. Staff have been working with outside partners and other THC divisions on developing and
publishing the series.
6. Adjournment
At 3:19 p.m., Chair White called for and adjourned the committee meeting without objection.

Quarterly Report
History Programs Division
June–September 2020
_____________________________________________________________________________
been updated and proposed for evaluating planned
changes to RTHLs and relocations and replacements of
existing subject markers.

DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS
Highlights for the History Programs Division (HPD)
during this quarter include the September 2020 State
Board of Review Meeting, a summer museum workshop
series, and the first new marker applications in more
than 18 months. The division also bid farewell to
Education Specialist Ryan Craig and welcomed new
disaster recovery project reviewer, Ashley Salie.

MILITARY HISTORY
Work continues on the World War I-themed book the
agency is developing to discuss Texas contributions to
the war and the centennial commemoration. Texas
A&M University Press has indicated a willingness to
move forward with the project, and work on the
manuscript continues. Additionally, the World War IIfocused edition of The Medallion was published and
distributed in August, while Military Sites Program
Coordinator Stephen Cure served as moderator for the
Communications Division’s webinar focused on
leadership in WWII that was held on September 2, the
75th Anniversary of V-J Day. Stephen also responded to
a variety of inquiries related to the Civil War,
Reconstruction, and World War II, and attended the
Texas Oral History Association annual conference
virtually on September 12.

COUNTY HISTORICAL COMMISSION (CHC)
OUTREACH
This quarter, Amy Hammons and Nano Calderon,
issued 79 Distinguished Service Awards (DSA) packets
to county judges so they could be presented during
county commissioners court. This public
acknowledgement promotes our preservation partners
and the connection between local success and the THC.
Another major effort this quarter was to evaluate the
pandemic’s effect on CHC performance. CHC
Outreach issued an online survey to CHC chairs to
discover the extent to which CHCs were meeting and
performing history-related work. Using this data, staff
mapped out a plan to reintroduce traditional CHC work
that can be performed within social distancing
parameters. Hammons and Calderon also worked with
THC historians, archeologists, and architectural
reviewers to prepare recommendations that prioritize
basic organizational management and identification of
historic resources. Throughout September, they were
released over the CHC listserv.

MUSEUM SERVICES
This summer, Preservation Scholar Katherine Bansemer
developed seven Quick Reference Guides that serve as
one-page companions for webinars, highlighting main
themes, key take-away messages, examples, and main
resources. The webinar program continues to thrive
with two held each month during the summer. Of the
six offered, THC staff instructed four. Registrations
totaled 3,341 and attendees numbered 1,649. The
program also offered its first online workshop series, as
part of a partnership with The Centennial Museum, the
Smithsonian Traveling Exhibition Service’s Museums
on Main Street Program, and the Texas Department of
Transportation. Originally planned as an in-person
workshop, it transitioned to an online format due to the
pandemic. All materials related to the workshop series,
including webinar recordings, presentation slides, and
handouts are available on the Museum Services webpage
under the Local History Exhibits section. Registration
for the workshop was 2,329 and 1,153 attended. The

HISTORICAL MARKERS
Marker staff continues to coordinate the backlog of
markers with Eagle Sign & Design, and also processed
and evaluated 140 new marker applications for 2020,
with 119 moving forward as new marker topics. Marker
staff is working with IT to fill in and correct Atlas fields
and plotted markers for potential smartphone and web
applications. Staff has responded to many requests this
quarter from individuals and CHCs regarding markers
that are damaged or missing, or for which replacement
or relocation is requested. Procedures and rules have
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initial results from evaluations are very positive. An
overwhelming 92 percent of respondents like the onehour webinar, once a week format and 64 percent are
interested in attending 3-4 online workshops per year.
FEDERAL PROGRAMS
National Register of Historic Places
National Register (NR) staff members Gregory Smith,
Alyssa Gerszewski, and Bonnie Wilson presented 10
National Register nominations at the September 12
State Board of Review (SBR) meeting, which was held
virtually on Zoom. The board unanimously approved all
nominations, including those for the Port Arthur
Central Historic District, the Travis Heights–Fairview
Park Historic District in Austin, and the Gage Hotel in
Marathon. An additional 25 nominations are in process.
The National Park Service (NPS) approved 10
nominations, including those for the Mineral Wells
Central Historic District, Floresville Chronicle-Journal
Building, and McFarland House, now home to
Preservation Austin. Smith evaluated 16 federal tax
credit projects (Part 1 of the federal application), and 25
state tax credit projects (Part A of the Texas
application). All staff members attended online tax
credit workshops sponsored by the NPS and are
working with the Division of Architecture to complete
the THC easements database. Smith and Judy GeorgeGarza have created an online database of all NR
working files and are preparing an online NR
submission process with IT staff.
Review of Projects under Section 106 and the State
Antiquities Code
The Project Review Team reviewed over 3,300 projects
from June through August. Justin Kockritz worked on
several major projects, including the execution of the
Programmatic Agreements (PA) for the proposed Texas
Central High-Speed Railroad and the North Houston
Highway Improvement Project; review of a draft PA for
Dallas Area Rapid Transit’s (DART) D2 Subway; the
proposed launches of the SpaceX Starship/Super Heavy
rocket at the South Texas Launch facility near
Brownsville; and the execution of an Interagency
Cooperation Contract with the Texas Department of
Transportation. Caitlin Brashear attended the annual
consultation meeting with the U.S. Forest Service,
reviewed a survey of historic Cold War resources at Fort
Bliss, and reviewed a draft PA with the U.S. Air Force
for the management of Joint Base San Antonio. Charles
Peveto completed reviews of a major new development
adjacent to the Carver Heights Historic District in Fort
Worth and a redevelopment of a historic warehouse just

north of downtown Houston. He also worked with the
Galveston Historical Foundation to improve the
process for owners of historic properties to receive
approval of a Windstorm Insurance Exemption, which
helps to ensure that storm damage to historic properties
can be repaired appropriately without impairing the
property’s historic design and architectural features.
HISTORIC HIGHWAYS AND HISTORIC
RESOURCES SURVEY
Survey Coordinator Leslie Wolfenden continues to
work with volunteers across the state to gather
information on resources in historic African American
travel guides (i.e., Green Books). She is also working
with THC staff on a Hurricane Harvey grants mobile
app for county-wide surveys. Authentic Texas magazine
published an article in July about Wolfenden’s
experiences as THC’s historic highway coordinator. She
is wrapping up a NPS grant project for a Route 66 NR
nomination for eight road segments in Wheeler County.
CEMETERY PRESERVATION
The Cemetery Program continues to receive a high
volume of calls and emails relating to cemetery
preservation. Carlyn Hammons is processing 39 Historic
Texas Cemetery (HTC) applications and continues work
on a webpage highlighting activities from the 2020 Real
Places cemetery workshop. Jenny McWilliams is
working with 17 CHCs on county-wide cemetery
inventories, and with Archeological Steward Sandra
Rogers to plot locations of hospital and prison
cemeteries. Staff worked with the Communications
Division and Division of Architecture to prepare an
RFP for an educational series on disaster preparedness
supported by Hurricane Harvey grant funds.
YOUTH EDUCATION
During this quarter, lead educator Linda Miller focused
on responding to distance and virtual learning needs of
school and community audiences by collaborating with
the Historic Sites Division to create new virtual fieldtrip curriculum. Twenty-seven historic sites were
grouped into six themed-content teams who worked
together to design TEKS-aligned learning materials
focusing on the interpretative narratives each site
represented under its broader collective theme. The goal
of this ongoing effort is to provide virtual historic site
experiences through downloadable educational and
media resources. In addition, Miller worked with the
Historic Sites and Communications divisions to plan
partnership opportunities with distance learning
platform vendors.
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Item 6.2

Certification of Historic Texas Cemetery Designations

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
October 27-28, 2020

Background:
During the period from 3/4/2020 to 9/28/2020, 26 Historic Texas Cemetery designations were
completed by the staff. All have been recorded in county deed records as being so designated. Your
approval is requested to officially certify these Historic Texas Cemeteries:
County

City

Cemetery

Angelina

Redland

Lang Cemetery

Atascosa

Pleasonton (v)

Rodriguez-Esparza Cemetery

Atascosa

Poteet

Rutledge Cemetery

Bell

Belton

East Belton Cemetery

Bell

Oenaville

Oenaville Cemetery

Bell

Salado

Hamblen Cemetery

Bexar

San Antonio (v)

Arnold Cemetery

Brazoria

East Columbia

Thomas Cemetery

Brazos

College Station

College Station Cemetery

Burleson

Caldwell (v)

Thomson Cemetery

Dallas

Dallas

White Rock Cemetery

Dallas

Mesquite

Bennett Cemetery

DeWitt

Cuero (v)

McCrabb Cemetery

Grimes

Singleton

Singleton Cemetery

Houston

Crockett (v)

Huntley Cemetery

Karnes

Gillett (v)

Ford Family Cemetery

Lamar

Deport

Highland Cemetery

Lamar

Deport

Old Deport Cemetery

Lavaca

Hallettsville (v)

Thigpen Cemetery

Liberty

Cleveland (v)

Wells Cemetery

Liberty

Tarkington Prairie

Wright Family Cemetery

Matagorda

Blessing (v)

Partain Cemetery

Mills

Ratler

Jones Valley Cemetery

Robertson

Franklin (v)

Shiloh Cemetery

Smith

Tyler

Universe Cemetery

Tarrant

Arlington

Handley Hill Cemetery

Suggested motion:
Move to certify these designations as Historic Texas Cemeteries.

Item 6.3

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
October 27-28, 2020

Consider approval of text for Official Texas Historical Markers
Background:
From May 23, 2020 to October 6, 2020, THC historical marker staff drafted and finalized
inscriptions for twenty-three (23) interpretive markers ready for Commission approval.
Recommended interpretive plaques for approval (23)
County

Job #

Bexar
Brazoria
Brazos
Collin
Collin
Comanche
Dallas
Fayette

19BX02
19BO03
19BZ02
19COL03
19COL05
19CJ02
19DL01
19FY01

Grayson
Harris
Harris
Harrison
Lee
Lamar

19GS01
19HR06
19HR10
20HS01
20LE01
19LR01

Lamar
Lavaca
Live Oak
Matagorda
San Saba
Smith
Washington
Wharton
Wise

19LR02
19LC06
19LK03
20MG03
19SS02
19SM01
20WT01
19WH02
19WS01

Topic

Robert B. Green Memorial Hospital
St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church
Boonville Cemetery (HTC)
Aldridge House (RTHL)
Gallagher House (RTHL)
Big Eye Cemetery (HTC)
Greater El Bethel Missionary Baptist Church
Connersville Primitive Baptist Church African
American Cemetery (HTC)
Mt. Tabor Cemetery (HTC)
Gregory School
Maurice Joseph Sullivan (Supplemental)
Pope Cemetery (HTC)
Scott Cemetery (HTC)
Sanitarium of Paris/McCuistion Community
Hospital
Jefferies Wagon Yard
The Patek Orchestras
Don Victoriano Chapa & Don Prisciliano Chapa
Partain Cemetery (HTC)
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
Carmel Cemetery (HTC)
Cegielski Cemetery (HTC)
Louise State Bank
Depression-era Projects in Wise County

Suggested motion:
Move to adopt approval of the final form and text of twenty-three (23) Official Texas Historical
Markers with delegation of authority to the Executive Director of the Texas Historical
Commission, working with the Commission chair, to resolve minor textual issues arising after
Commission approval.

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)
Texas Historical Commission staff (TMT), 9/24/2019, ed (SEM) 9/25/19, ed (BB) 10/15/19 , rev 5/29/20

18” x 28” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Bexar County (Job #19BX02) Subject (Atlas 22475) UTM:
Location: San Antonio, 903 West Martin Street
Robert B. Green Memorial Hospital
In Feb. 1917, the city and county established
this

facility

to

provide

quality

health

care

regardless of ability to pay. It was named for
Robert Berrien Green (1865-1907), former county
judge, district court judge and state senator,
honoring his advocacy for the underprivileged.
Increasing

numbers

of

patients

during

the

influenza outbreak and refugees fleeing political
unrest in Mexico strained the hospital’s finances
and services. Though funds were raised for
expansion, the Great Depression led to staff
reductions and poor maintenance. “The Green”
cared for World War II soldiers, polio patients,
and those needing routine care. In 1955, voters
approved creation of the Bexar County Hospital
District, now University Health System, providing
a steady funding source for the hospital.
(2019)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (LAC), 11/7/2019, ed (BB) 5/19/20, rev 8/23/20
18” x 28” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Brazoria County (Job #19BO03) Subject (Atlas 22561) UTM:
Location: Brazoria, 9302 CR 318
St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church
In 1867, African Americans in the Cedar Lake
Community organized St. Paul Missionary Baptist
Church with help from Rev. Israel Campbell. Rev.
Dennis Gray was appointed the first pastor. The
church met in log cabins and sometimes under a
tent

until

1873,

when

Christopher

Higgins

donated two acres to the church. The Freedmen’s
Bureau

supplied

some

building

materials,

allowing the community to build a permanent
structure for worship which also served as the
first school for blacks within the community. A
portion of that land serves as a cemetery for
church and community members. For more than
150 years, St. Paul has persevered, continuing
today to provide a strong presence working to
improve

prospects

for

present

and

future

generations.
(2019)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM) 10/17/2019, ed (BB) 5/1/20, rev 5/29/20
27” x 42” Historic Texas Cemetery Marker with post
Brazos County (Job #19BZ02) Subject GY (Atlas 22569) UTM:
Location: Bryan, 2421 Boonville Road
Boonville Cemetery
When Boonville was selected as the first seat of Brazos County in 1841, the town was
designed and built around a public square with a cemetery established soon afterwards on
Lot 1, covering ten acres. The earliest documented burial in the Boonville Cemetery is that
of Brazos County sheriff, William Vess (1804-1846), although it is possible that earlier
burials exist.
Many early residents are buried here, including James I. Bowman (1798-1861), William
Boyles (1822-1863) and the “Father of Brazos County,” Harvey Mitchell (1821-1901), who
was instrumental in bringing the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas (later Texas
A&M University) to Brazos County. Many of Mitchell’s and Bowman’s family members and
descendants are also interred here. Robert Johnson (1818-1885), devoted Brazos County
public servant, is also buried in Boonville Cemetery, along with many other dedicated
citizens.
Although originally designated as an Anglo cemetery, burials for freedmen and African
American citizens are documented as the town of Boonville became a farming community of
freedmen after the Civil War. Former slaves Moses Sterling (Sturlin) (1839-1903) and his
wife, Melinda Sterling (b.1841), whose descendants became leaders in the Boonville
community, are buried here along with many of their family members.
Grave markers commemorate military service from the U.S.-Mexico War to the Vietnam
War era. Decorations and inscriptions include religious iconography and Masonic, Odd
Fellows, and Woodmen of the World symbols, showing a range of ethnic, cultural and
religious backgrounds. The Boonville Cemetery and the surrounding historical park are the
only preserved remnants of the historic town of Boonville.
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2018
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM) 7/29/2019, ed (BB) 11/20/19, rev 6/11/20, 6/24/20
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Collin County (Job #19COL03) Subject BH (Atlas 22584) UTM: 14 000000E 0000000N
Location: Plano, 1615 Avenue H
Aldridge House
Located in Haggard Park, Plano’s first residential neighborhood and only locallydesignated heritage district, the Aldridge House was built in 1918 for Charles “C.C.”
Aldridge (1873-1950), his wife, Elizabeth (Armstrong) Aldridge (1877-1964), and their
family. Born to early Plano settlers and landowners J.K. and Maria (Lively) Aldridge, C.C.
attended Trinity University’s first campus at Tehuacana.
C.C. Aldridge was an innovator and regional leader in the cotton industry. At Aldridge
Seed Farms, he developed a pedigreed long-staple cotton hybrid. During the 1930s he
promoted extending credit to struggling farmers to purchase premium cottonseed. C.C.
and Elizabeth became leaders in the community and at Plano Presbyterian Church.
Elizabeth was the first president of the Plano Parent-Teacher Association and president of
the Thursday Study Club, a literary organization. C.C. served on the Plano school board
and city council, and advocated for the Plano Good Roads Club and road improvements in
north Texas and Oklahoma.
In 1910, Aldridge purchased an 1890 house on this lot from Col. William M. Weaver, an
early settler and farmer. In 1918, the house was either completely remodeled or was
dismantled and a new house constructed in Prairie style with Mission style architectural
details. The structure is a two-story clapboard house with two brick chimneys, a lowpitched roof with wide eaves and ribbon windows forming a horizontal band across the
front of the house. A wide one-story porch across the front extends to form a portecochere on the south side. Cornice-line wood brackets in the Mission style emphasize the
corners. As the only example of Prairie style architecture in the Haggard Park Heritage
District, the Aldridge House stands as a tangible reminder of the agricultural heritage of
the people who shaped the development of the area.
RECORDED TEXAS HISTORIC LANDMARK – 2019
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (TMT), 10/17/2019, ed (BB) 5/16/20, 6/1/20
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Collin (Job #19COL05) Subject BG,BH,CF (Atlas 22621)
Location: Wylie, 415 North Ballard Avenue
Gallagher House
Designed as an American Foursquare house with Craftsman details, the Gallagher
House is a local example of an early 20th century upper-middle class home. The two-story
frame home features a hipped roof with central dormer, exposed rafter tails, and full-width
front porch supported by box columns. The year of construction, 1917, is in raised plaster
numbers on the dormer.
Vincent Bernard “V.B.” Gallagher (1870-1940) and his wife, Mary Ann “Mamie” (Scanlan)
(1871-1964), built the home to accommodate their large and active family. V.B. Gallagher
was a civic and business leader. Owner of the town’s oldest continuously operated
business, the Wylie Insurance Group, he also served as a director and officer of the First
National Bank of Wylie. When the first schoolhouse was built in Wylie, Gallagher became
secretary of the school board. A few years later, he became treasurer. However, his most
impactful civic endeavor was promoting the construction of a dam on the East Fork of the
Trinity River. He and the Commercial Club of Wylie presented the most effective solution
for Dallas’ water supply problem. The reservoir is now known as Lake Lavon.
In 1943, after V.B. Gallagher’s death, Ollie Addington (1903-1973) and his wife, Emma
(Locke) Addington (1907-1977), moved into the house and welcomed the Wylie
community into their home, hosting many events and social gatherings over 20 years of
ownership. Ollie Addington was a Lions Club member, school board trustee and two-term
city councilman. Emma Addington was first president of the Wylie Garden Club and held
leadership positions on various church committees.
RECORDED TEXAS HISTORIC LANDMARK – 2019
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (LAC), 08/28/2019, ed (BB) 10/15/19
18” x 28” Historic Texas Cemetery Marker with post
Comanche County (Job #19CJ02) Subject (Atlas) UTM:
Location: Comanche, CR 235
Big Eye Cemetery
George

William

Montgomery

moved

to

Comanche County from Mississippi in 1855. In
1869, George and Nancy C. (Hicks) Montgomery
purchased 480 acres in the Andrew Crier Survey
from Jessie and Alice Mercer. George built a log
church, which was also used for a school called
“Big Eye.” He was the community’s school
teacher, doctor and minister. Near the church
was Big Eye Cemetery, established in 1872 with
the last known burial in 1894. Measuring 150 feet
on each side, the cemetery contains five marked
graves, six unknown crypts in a row, and
approximately sixty unknown burials marked with
concrete markers. One grave is for a Civil War
veteran. Big Eye Cemetery is all that remains of
the community, church and school.
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2018
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM) 7/22/2019, ed (BB) 4/30/20, revised 5/26/20, 5/27/20, 5/28/20
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Dallas County (Job #19DL01) Subject CH, BP, AA (Atlas 22429) UTM:
Location: Dallas, 1130 E. 9th Street
Greater El Bethel Missionary Baptist Church
Following Emancipation, formerly enslaved people often formed their own communities,
schools and churches. Within these communities, churches acted as vital spiritual,
cultural, economic and social sources for African Americans. In Oak Cliff’s Tenth Street
Historic District, Greater El Bethel Missionary Baptist Church traces its origins to the mid1800s. The congregation included many prominent families who helped build the Tenth
Street community. These local leaders, educators, merchants and developers pooled
together funds to build churches, establish aid societies and provide services for
freedmen, women and children.
In 1909, after moving several times, the congregation of Greater El Bethel Missionary
Baptist Church began work on a new church building, digging out the basement with
teams of mules and by hand. The congregation volunteered their time and worshiped in
the basement until the sanctuary was completed in 1926, designed by noted African
American architect William Sidney Pittman.
Rev. William L. Dickson (c.1865 – 1933) began as pastor at Greater El Bethel Missionary
Baptist Church in 1926. He and his wife, Inez, set up a day nursery for African American
working women and Rev. Dickson went on to act as a mediator for the Dallas community
during an intense time of racism and injustice. Meetings were held at the church to
counsel friendly relations with the Anglo community.
In the first half of the 20th century, Tenth Street had one of the largest concentrations of
churches per mile in the world. Now, only Greater El Bethel Missionary Baptist Church
remains, marking more than one hundred years of lifting up the community through faith
and service.
(2019)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)
Texas Historical Commission staff (BB), 5/21/2020, rev 5/27/20, 5/28/20
27” x 42” Historic Texas Cemetery Marker with post
Fayette County (Job #19FY01) Subject (Atlas ) UTM: Location: Round Top, FM 1457

Connersville Primitive Baptist Church
African American Cemetery
African American citizens of Fayette County established Connersville Primitive Baptist
Church sometime between Dec. 10, 1883, and Nov. 10, 1885. By the later date, Thomas
Cooper owned 11 1/4 acres of land adjacent to Richter Cemetery on FM 1457. Cooper
gave permission for the Black community to erect a building for the church.
The Connersville Primitive Baptist Chuch African American Cemetery is the burial site of
many slaves and their descendants who lived and died in the area. The cemetery site is
located within the west property line of land once owned by the Ledbetter family. Oral
tradition indicates that this site was used by several slave owners for burials long before
the abolition of slavery. It is the only known Black cemetery within a three-mile radius.
There are many unmarked graves within the cemetery but marked graves are significant.
The earliest dated grave marker is for George Craft (1848-1904). One of the earliest births
recorded is for Piggy Dwiard (1812-1912). The inscription reads “Asleep in Jesus peaceful
rest, whose waking is supremely blest.” Another inscription reads “In the back woods we
lay,” a reference to a common trait for historically African American cemeteries. Several
markers are for people born shortly after Emancipation.
Additional land was deeded to the church on May 20, 1957. The officers given the deed
to hold in trust were Beatrice Breedlove, Shelley Ferguson, and Pastor J. Joseph
Ferguson. In 2003, the sanctuary was relocated to the Carroll A. Wood Annex in Round
Top by the Round Top Area Historical Society. The building was dedicated as the
Connersville Primitive Baptist Church African American Museum in honor of African
American pioneers of Fayette County. The cemetery remains as a testament to the lives
and legacies of African Americans in Round Top and Fayette County.
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2018
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (LAC), 7/17/2019, ed (BB) 5/21/20, rev 5/29/20, 6/3/20
27” x 42” Historic Texas Cemetery Marker with post
Grayson County (Job #19GS01) Subject (Atlas #) UTM:
Location: Whitesboro, Sandusky Rd.
Mt. Tabor Cemetery
Burrel Scarbrough (1817-1878) and his wife, Harriett (Melton) (1826-1890), both from
Alabama, moved to Texas prior to the Civil War. In 1866, the Scarbroughs purchased land
north of Whitesboro from the State of Texas for their farm, adding an adjoining 160 acres
in 1878. Burrel identified a large hill on the property as a good site for a community
cemetery. On March 13, 1878, Burrel formally deeded 8.5 acres of land to cemetery
trustees Overton Hodges, C.C. Walker and Robert Wilson. Tradition holds that the
cemetery was given the name Mt. Tabor for the site in Israel believed to be the site of the
Biblical transfiguration of Jesus Christ.
There are references to several early graves being marked with stones which were later
removed. The cemetery’s first burial with a dated gravestone is that of I.E. Lindsey in
1868. Burrel Scarbrough died eight months after deeding the property in 1878 and is
buried here along with Harriet and much of their family. Other burials include veterans
from WWI, WWII, the Korean War and the Vietnam War. Notable features include curbed
plots, ornate fencing, and an oval-shaped rock road that surrounds the oldest portion of
Mt. Tabor Cemetery. Grave markers are mostly made of granite, limestone and marble.
The entrance was constructed from the nearby Munger School House after the building
burned in the early 1900s.
Mt. Tabor Cemetery has been enlarged through the years by donations of land and
money. It has been cared for by the Sandusky community, primarily guided by the
Scarbrough family, and has served its community and surrounding areas for more than
140 years.
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2008
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (JJR), 6/21/2019, ed (BB) 11/20/19, rev 5/29/20, 8/23/20
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Harris County (Job #19HR06) Subject AA, SR (Atlas 22545) UTM:
Location: 1300 Victor St, Houston, TX 77019
Gregory School
In 1865, as the reality of Emancipation spread across Texas, many formerly enslaved
African Americans left plantations and other places of bondage in search of a better life.
Some established “Freedmen’s Town” near Buffalo Bayou in Houston’s Fourth Ward. The
Freedmen’s Bureau and the American Missionary Association worked with the Black
community to establish schools in three early churches. Adults and children were taught in
the same classes by White teachers. Houston’s first purpose-built school for Blacks was
the 1870 Gregory Institute, named for E.M. Gregory, a Freedmen’s Bureau official. Black
trustees Richard Allen, Rev. Elias Dibble, Peter Noble, Rev. Sandy Parker and William
Waff raised money for the private school, located in a two-story brick building on Jefferson
Avenue at Louisiana Street. In 1876, it became part of Houston’s public school system,
with Black teachers.
In 1877, Henry C. Hardy became the school’s first Black principal. The school relocated
to this site in a new wooden building in 1903. Overcrowding, neglect, and fire damage led
to the 1926 construction of this two-story, 20,000-square-foot brick building, renamed the
Gregory School. The new facility continued educating Black students to prosper within a
segregated society. The Houston ISD officially closed the school in 1980, citing low
enrollment and a deteriorating structure.
The site has been an educational, social and cultural anchor for the community for
generations. Its historical and architectural significance is reflected in the site’s 1985 listing
in the National Register of Historic Places and its 1995 State Antiquities Landmark
designation. Rededicated in 2009 as the African American Library at the Gregory School,
it continues to preserve and promote the rich history and culture of Houston’s Black
community.
(2019)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (BB), 7/29/2020, rev 7/30/20
12” x 6” supplemental plaque for attachment to existing post
Harris County (Job #19HR10) Subject
(Atlas
) UTM:
Location: Houston, 1112 Southmore

Maurice Sullivan married Anne
Winston King, daughter of Dr. F.B.
and Elizabeth (Winston) King, in
1911. The Sullivan home was built at
Southmore and San Jacinto.

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)
Texas Historical Commission staff (LAC), 4/8/2020
10” Historic Texas Cemetery Medallion and 12” x 6” name and date plaque with post
Harrison County (Job #20HS01) Subject (Atlas22712) UTM: 14 000000E 0000000N
Location: Pope City Road, Woodlawn
Pope Cemetery
Established 1863
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2019
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (LAC), 6/23/2020
10” Historic Texas Cemetery Medallion and 12” x 6” name and date plaque with post
Lee County (Job #20LE01) Subject (Atlas22859) UTM: 14 000000E 0000000N
Location: CR 402, Old Dime Box
Scott Cemetery
Established 1850
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2019
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM) 7/22/2019, rev (BB) 4/1/20, 4/20/20, 5/21/20
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Lamar County (Job #19LR01) Subject HO (Atlas 22448) UTM:
Location: Paris, 903 Bonham Street (Southwest corner of 8th Southwest and Bonham Streets)
Sanitarium of Paris/
McCuistion Community Hospital
In the early 1880s at his home, Dr. J.F. Hooks (1837-1895) operated the first hospital in
Paris. By the late 1890s, the town also had Aikin Charity Hospital on West Washington
Street and St. Joseph’s Infirmary on Clarksville Street in east Paris.
Dr. Lorenzo Payton “Pate” McCuistion (1869-1947), descendant of Lamar County
pioneer Anthony McCuistion, was the chief surgeon at St. Joseph’s until 1912 when he left
to work at Aikin Charity Hospital (later Lamar County Hospital). McCuistion envisioned a
medical facility for short and long-term residents and modeled after health resorts. Two
years later, with assistance from Paris citizens, he built his own hospital, the Sanitarium of
Paris, opening on April 12, 1914.
McCuistion hired Chicago architect Mayer J. Sturm to design the 50-bed facility. The
contractor was W.R. Eubank. McCuistion purchased the John Martin mansion to the south
as the nurses’ quarters. The first year saw more than 700 patients, many transferred from
Aikin Hospital. In the 1930s, despite the Great Depression, the sanitarium grew, adding a
new wing with a library, laboratories, rooms and offices as well as purchasing the George
A. Griffiths home in 1937 to be used as a children’s hospital.
The Paris Training School for Nurses transferred to the sanitarium and, along with other
area hospitals, assisted the U.S. Army at Camp Maxey during World War II. By 1968, the
sanitarium moved to a new facility on the north side of Paris and was renamed L.P.
McCuistion Community Hospital. The building near this site was demolished in 1972. With
the growth and success of the sanitarium and other hospitals in the area, Paris became
known as a health center for northeast Texas and southeast Oklahoma.
(2019)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM) 11/8/2019, ed (BB) 11/14/19, rev 5/21/20, 5/27/20
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Lamar County (Job #19LR02) Subject (Atlas 22464) UTM:
Location: Paris, 35 Graham Street
Jefferies Wagon Yard
Since the 1840 founding of Lamar County, the two acres north of the present-day Lamar
County Courthouse have been used for residences, grist mill operations, retail and
professional businesses and as a vehicle parking lot, first for wagons and later for
automobiles. Located on City Block 41, the site is roughly bounded by West Price, NW
1st, Graham, and N. Main streets.
In 1866, Lee Anderson (1839-1915) purchased the north end of block 41. By 1892, the
Red River Wagon Yard was located on Anderson’s land, west of his blacksmith shop and
home.
By 1893-94, the I.X.L. Wagon Yard was established at the south end of block 41. In
1902, Prentice D. “P.D.” Jefferies (1870-1963) and his younger brother, Toomey J.
Jefferies (1874-1957), took over operation of the I.X.L. and expanded it north into
Anderson’s property. P.D. Jefferies purchased Anderson’s property in 1915-16. By 1921,
his operation had been divided into two wagon yards, the I.X.L. and the Jefferies Wagon
Yard. The I.X.L. Wagon Yard no longer existed by 1929.
People from all over the area traveled to Paris to buy, sell and trade goods on the square
and conduct business at the courthouse. Because it was located nearby, the wagon yard
on block 41 became a popular place for visitors to park and camp.
The wagon yard transformed into Jefferies Automobile parking lot, a family enterprise
until 1968. Block 41 evolved, but a small portion was used as a municipal lot until the
county purchased it in 1984. The Lamar County Courthouse restoration project enlarged
the parking lot in 2005. In 2008, the county purchased the north part of block 41, giving it
sole possession of the entire block, the first time the block had been owned by a single
entity since 1852.
(2019)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM) 7/29/2019, ed (BB) 12/4/19, rev 6/9/20
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Lavaca County (Job #19LC06) Subject MU, CZ (Atlas 22533) UTM:
Location: Shiner, 102 S. Avenue G
The Patek Orchestras
In the late 1800s, immigrants from central Europe streamed into central Texas,
establishing several communities and introducing their cultures into existing towns. Many
newcomers brought instruments, music and a love of dancing from the old country. John
Patek Sr. (1869-1953), founder of the Patek Orchestra, developed an interest in music as
a young boy playing in local bands in the small community of Mahous in Bohemia (later
Czech Republic). He immigrated to New York in 1889 at the age of 20. Once in Texas, he
settled near Shiner.
John Patek Sr. nurtured his talents in the community band and taught his sons to play,
forming the Patek Orchestra between 1910 and 1920 with family and friends. The original
band was composed of eight members, playing house dances for tips and favors. The
Patek Orchestra had regular gigs performing locally at Bluecher Park and Dance Hall.
They continued to play in the Lavaca County area at a number of dance halls, parks and
events. In 1950, the band’s name changed to the Joe Patek Orchestra, as John’s son
assumed management.
Over the years, the group gained popularity through concerts, radio shows and several
recorded albums. Their most known musical legacy is “The Shiner Song,” a reworked
Czech standard that became a favorite of Texas audiences. The Joe Patek Orchestra
officially retired at the end of 1982 at the annual Firemen’s New Year’s Eve Dance, after
performing for this event since at least 1939. Through the years, the Patek orchestras
brought joy to people through music while preserving and promoting Czech heritage in
Texas.
(2019)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (BB) 7/29/2019
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Live Oak County (Job #19LK03) Subject (Atlas 22605) UTM:
Location: George West, 301 Houston St.
Don Victoriano Chapa
Don Prisciliano Chapa
In Live Oak County, two generations of the Chapa family are remembered for their
imprint on the land and the people. The family does not appear to have descended from
aristocracy, yet those who knew them best bestowed the traditional honorific term don to
father and son for their character and reputation.
Victoriano Chapa (c. 1812-1901) was born in rural Mexico near Matamoros. Little is
known about his early life, but notably he and another boy were captured by Comanche
Indians, finally escaping after four years. While captive, they accompanied the warriors on
many raids into south Texas, thereby becoming familiar with the terrain. Victoriano married
Manuella Longoria and the couple had three children; their younger son, Prisciliano, was
Victoriano’s lifelong companion, particularly after Manuella’s death in 1857.
Prisciliano Chapa (1840-1919) learned to work with his father at an early age. Father and
son came to Texas in 1856. Victoriano became a mesteñero, breaking and herding wild
horses. In the 1870s, the Chapas were herding cattle with T.J. Lyne on Padre Island,
when the men moved to Live Oak County where there was ample unclaimed grazing land.
Victoriano bought his first property in 1877 along Spring Creek in the southwest part of the
county, the first transactions toward more than 8,000 acres known as Chapa Pasture. On
this land, Victoriano and Prisciliano raised Spanish horses and longhorn cattle, and
provided parcels for their workers to cultivate. By all accounts, the Chapas and their
neighbors took care of each other and the land. In 1901, Prisciliano persuaded Victoriano
to sell the ranch and lease back one portion to live on for the rest of their lives. Both men
are buried at Chapa Pasture. Their lives were a bridge between the old Spanish feudal
system and south Texas’ 20th century town development.
(2019)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (LAC), 8/18/2020
10” Historic Texas Cemetery Medallion and 12” x 6” name and date plaque with post
Matagorda County (Job #20MG03) Subject (Atlas23220) UTM: 14 000000E 0000000N
Location: CR 427, Blessing
Partain Cemetery
Established 1857
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2020
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (BB) 8/16/2019, rev 6/1/20
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
San Saba County (Job #19SS02) Subject (Atlas 22559) UTM:
Location: San Saba, 601 W. Dry St.
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
Episcopal church services in San Saba date from the early years of settlement. Before
the Texas Legislature created and organized San Saba County in 1856, Rev. John
Fletcher Fish, a U.S. Army chaplain from San Antonio, held Episcopal services in the
community. In 1876, citizens petitioned the Right Rev. Robert W.B. Elliott, bishop of the
Missionary District of West Texas, to establish a mission church. Rev. Elliott agreed and
sent Rev. Wallace Carnahan to establish the mission of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church.
The following year, Bishop Elliott purchased block 26 in the Harwood/Fentress Addition
of San Saba from David W. Fentress for $125, for the purpose of building a church.
Worship services were intermittent, and until the sanctuary was completed, members
gathered in various locations, including the Presbyterian church. The October 6, 1877,
edition of the San Saba News reported on “Episcopal services at the court house at 11:00
a.m. and 8:00 p.m., by Reverend John H. Drumm.” Bishop Elliott maintained an interest in
the San Saba church, evidenced by his account of a mission visit in September 1885.
San Saba Episcopalians included those whose families had been in the faith for
generations, more recent converts, and some coming directly from England, including the
families of E.E. Risien and Nicholas D. Lidstone. The long-awaited Episcopal church
building in San Saba became a reality in 1897 with the construction of a Carpenter Gothic
style sanctuary. Fundraising came from selling lots, ice cream socials, and other efforts.
For much of its history, the congregation has been small in size, necessitating worship
services once or twice a month, or with ministers shared with Grace Episcopal Church at
Llano. Since 1981, St. Luke’s has been served by a full-time vicar. For generations, St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church has loved God and neighbor through faith and sacrifice.
(2019)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (BB), 7/29/2019
27” x 42” Historic Texas Cemetery Marker with post
Smith County (Job #19SM01) Subject (Atlas ) UTM:
Location: Lindale, 10960 CR 481
Carmel Cemetery
Georgia native Dr. Zachariah Ellison (1804-1863) and his wife, Emily (1812-1879), came
to Texas in the 1830s, eventually acquiring 2,500 acres in northwest Smith County. James
K. Beene settled nearby and established the Flora community and post office in the 1840s
along the Dallas-Shreveport Road. The Ellisons had several daughters and welcomed a
son, Alfred, in Sep. 1848, but he died two months later. His burial was the first in what
would become Carmel Cemetery. Another infant son, Willie, was buried here in Feb. 1853.
The Ellisons donated the surrounding property for a community burial ground serving
Flora and the surrounding area.
Carmel Baptist Church organized in a vacant house on May 6, 1853, with charter
members Pastor John Bledsoe, Mary Bledsoe, Serena Bledsoe, Deacon Milton Carter,
Leah Niblack and John Niblack. The church eventually met next to the cemetery. There
were many nearby large farms, plantations, and grain mills, and records indicate that prior
to the Civil War, free and slave worshiped together at the church. Many of these early
families and their descendants are buried in the cemetery. Richard B. Hubbard, who
became governor of Texas in 1876, was an early church member.
The Flora community declined after the Civil War and the 1870s rise of railroad towns
like Lindale. The cemetery continued to serve local families. The oldest part of the
cemetery is in the northwest section, where the Ellison family plot is located. Marble,
granite, concrete and iron ore grave markers are prominent. Notable gravestones include
those for Masons, Shriners, Woodmen of the World, and military veterans spanning
generations. The Carmel Cemetery Association formed in 1947 to maintain and preserve
this precious record of area history.
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2018
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (LAC), 7/14/2020
10” Historic Texas Cemetery Medallion and 12” x 6” name and date plaque with post
Washington County (Job #20WT01) Subject (Atlas22781) UTM: 14 000000E 0000000N
Location: 6200 Chadwick-Hogan Rd, Chappell Hill
Cegielski Cemetery
Established 1939
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2018
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (TMT_BB), 10/2/2019, ed (BB) 5/19/20, rev 5/29/20
18” x 28” Official Texas Historical Marker WITHOUT post, mount to MASONRY
Wharton County (Job #19WH02) Subject (Atlas 22498) UTM:
Location: Louise, 900 3rd Street
Louise State Bank
In the 1900s, the growing town of Louise
welcomed its first bank, which received its state
charter in 1909. The board of directors included
W.F. O’Briant, president; Dan W. Wybrants,
secretary; and Alfred Peterson, W.G. Davis and
Maude

Davis.

A

two-story

brick

building,

attributed to Victoria architect Jules Leffland, was
completed in the center of the commercial district.
Louise State Bank served the community until
1927, when Peoples Bank bought its assets and
merged to become Peoples State Bank, which
closed in 1932. First State Bank operated here
from 1956 until 1974, when it opened a new
facility. The building has been the site of much
local history, having housed the community’s first
telephone exchange, public library and post
office.
(2019)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

(Note: cast marker inscriptions will be in all caps)

Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM) 11/8/2019, ed (BB) 5/16/20
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Wise County (Job #19WS01) Subject FP (Atlas 22499) UTM:
Location: Decatur, 106 South Trinity Street
Depression-era Projects in Wise County
The tumultuous years of the Great Depression were much the same in Decatur as in
other small towns throughout the United States. Massive unemployment, bank closures,
school closures and loss of farms and homes prompted President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s
New Deal to boost local economies. Scrap metal collection sites, sewing rooms to produce
affordable clothing, soil conservation, library projects and street improvements provided
much needed jobs for the citizens of Wise County.
Work completed by Wise County residents through the Civilian Conservation Corps
(CCC) and Works Progress Administration (WPA) created a more reliable road system
throughout the county. With better roads, schools consolidated and transportation became
easier. In July 1938, a new U.S. post office opened as the county’s first federally funded
building. Ray Stanford Strong’s oil on canvas painting, Texas Plains, commissioned
through the Public Works of Art Project, was installed in 1939 on the north wall. The
basement housed the offices of the Farm Security Administration, county agent and home
demonstration offices. After serving the community for 64 years, the post office was
replaced in 2002 with new construction.
Between 1937 and 1940, $300,000 federal dollars from Roosevelt’s New Deal provided
Decatur citizens with a post office, the 1939 WPA high school, gymnasium and tennis
courts, and extensive roadwork along South Trinity Street. These buildings and
improvements are symbols of the spirit and resiliency of the residents of Wise County who
weathered the most difficult financial decade of the 20th century.
(2019)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Item 6.4

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
October 27-28, 2020

Consider approval of designation for Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks (RTHLs)
Background:
From April 1, 2020 to June 15, 2020, THC staff reviewed applications for twenty-five (25)
Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks (RTHLs), which are ready for Commission approval.
Recommended RTHL designations and interpretive plaques for approval (25)
County

Bandera
Cameron
Cameron
Cameron
Cameron
Cameron
Comal
Galveston
Galveston
Gillespie
Hemphill
Hidalgo
Liberty
Liberty
Live Oak
Lampasas
Lubbock
Matagorda
Milam
Milam
Randall
Rockwall
San Saba
Tarrant
Young

Job #

20BN01
20CF01
20CF05
20CF06
20CF08
20CF07
20CM02
20GV01
20GV02
20GL01
20HH01
20HG01
20LB02
20LB03
20LK01
20LM02
20LU03
20MG02
20MM01
20MM03
20RD02
20RW01
20SS02
20TR04
20YN01

Topic

River Oaks Courts
Fernández-Champion-García-Warburton House
Casimiro Tamayo Building
J.L. Putegnat & Bro. Building
La Esperanza Plantation Bridge
Lily Spivey and William A. Rasco House
Kopplin-Leitch House
Adolph and Regina Frenkel House
Max Faget Home and Workshop
Krieger-Geyer House
Glazier Calaboose
Weslaco Founders’ House
Lovett House
Liberty County Bank/Zbranek Building
Live Oak County Courthouse
Lampasas City Hall
Home Management House
Linnie Roberts Elementary School
Lawrence-Hubert House
Worley Bridge
“Roof with Snow” / Kimbrough House
Historic Calaboose/Old Jail
Edwards-Smith-Ashley House
Clota Terrell Boykin House
1921 Young County Jail

Suggested motion:
Move to adopt approval of the Recorded Texas Historic Landmark (RTHL) designation of
Official Texas Historical Markers for twenty-five (25) properties.

Item 14.2

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
October 27-28, 2020

Consider approval of marker text request for Xi Chapter, Kappa Alpha Order,
Williamson County (20WM02)
Background:
Texas Administrative Code, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter 21, Section 21.12, relates to the Official
Texas Historical Marker Program and allows for review of existing marker texts that include:
(1) Includes the name of an individual or organization that is not spelled correctly;
(2) Includes a date that is not historically accurate;
(3) Includes a statement that is not historically accurate; or
(4) Has been installed at the wrong location.
In August 2020, the Texas Historical Commission received an application for review of a marker
text for Xi Chapter, Kappa Alpha Order in Williamson County, which was written in 1983 and
replaced with nearly identical text in 2009. The claim in question refers to a reference to the
Southwestern University chapter being founded by members of the University of Texas at
Austin chapter. See following pages for background.
Suggested motion:
Move to deny request for a new historical marker through the marker text request process for Xi
Chapter, Kappa Alpha Order, Williamson County (20WM02), as evidence does not support that
the marker text includes a statement that is not historically accurate.

1

1983 marker

2

2009 marker

3

REQUEST FOR A REVIEW OF MARKER TEXT
Marker Title: Xi Chapter Kappa Alpha Order
Marker Number (if known): N/A

County: Williamson

Marker Year: 1983

Reason for marker correction (please give brief reason for correction)
☐The name of an individual or organization is not spelled correctly:
☐Text includes a date that is not historically accurate:
☒Text includes a statement that is not historically accurate:
☐Has been installed at the wrong location:
Street address of marker site, if applicable: 1000 McKenzie Dr., Georgetown, TX, 78626
Otherwise, give a precise verbal description here (e.g. northwest corner of 3rd and Elm, or FM 1411, 2.6 miles
east of Post Oak Creek):

Requestor (may be individual or organization): Kappa Alpha Order Xi Chapter
Contact person (if applicable): Noah Clark
Mailing address: N/A City, State, Zip: N/A
Phone: 832-236-2949 Email address (required): noah0502@comcast.net

Requests shall be submitted to the Commission at 1511 Colorado St., Austin, TX 78701; by mail to P.O. Box
12276, Austin, TX 78711; or by email to thc@thc.texas.gov.
Please include the following:
1. A current photograph of the marker.
2. Supporting documentation
(no more than 10 single-sided pages printed in a font size no smaller than 11)
Please see https://www.thc.texas.gov/marker-review for full details of the review process.

Revised March 2019

Catalogue of the Kappa Alpha Fraternity, 1865-1900. Compiled and edited by Paul Murrill. Charlotte, NC.
Published by the Fraternity (Queen City Printing Co.), 1900.
(at https://archive.org/details/catalogueofkappa00kapp/page/n5/mode/2up)

Title pages

Catalogue of the Kappa Alpha Fraternity, 1865-1900. Compiled and edited by Paul Murrill. Charlotte, NC.
Published by the Fraternity (Queen City Printing Co.), 1900.
(at https://archive.org/details/catalogueofkappa00kapp/page/n5/mode/2up)

p. 21 Chapter List – 24. Omicron Chapter Oct. 5, 1883, 27. Xi Chapter Nov. 28, 1883.

p. 209 – Xi Chapter chartered Nov. 28, 1883
p. 218 – Omicron Chapter chartered Oct. 18, 1883
by F.C. Proctor and A.S. Walker, Jr. (both of Omicron)

Item 14.3

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
October 27-28, 2020

Consider removal of Texas Confederate Woman’s Home historical marker, Travis County
Background
In fall 2012, a subject marker application was submitted for Texas Confederate Woman’s Home at 3710
Cedar Street, Austin, Travis County, Texas. The topic was approved and the marker was cast and shipped
in fall 2013. In July 2020, the property owner, AGE of Central Texas, contacted the THC to request
removal of the historical marker. Their materials are enclosed here.
Recommended options for motion:



Move to approve request to remove historical marker for Texas Confederate Woman’s Home,
Travis County and relocate to a location approved by the Texas Historical Commission.
Move to reject request to remove historical marker for Texas Confederate Woman’s Home, Travis
County.

2013 historical marker

July 2020 – historical marker with covering

July 8, 2020
Texas Historical Commission
P.O. Box 12276
Austin, Texas 78711-2276
c/o Chris Florance
Dear Chris;
We most certainly thank you for taking the time to work with us regarding
the Historical Marker placed on our property. It has been a bone of
contention with the community as soon as it was posted.
The largest issues that has been prevalent through the years is the fact
that the United Daughters of the Confederacy funded the building, which
has been a place of good will and hope over the years, but they also
funded monuments in North Carolina to the Ku Klux Klan. I am providing
a picture of the most recent Historical Marker covering as an example.

We would very much like to have this marker removed as it distracts from the wonderful work
that happens every day within the walls of the AGE building.
Removal most certainly cannot take away from the history of the building and why it was
built, nor does it diminish the future programs and services that are dedicated to our
community’s older adults and caregivers.
Thank you for your assistance and consideration.
Sincerely,

Suzanne Anderson
Executive Director
AGE of Central Texas

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Charles Sadnick
Esther Brickley
Chris Florance; Bob Brinkman
RE: Please return my call regarding a historical marker
Monday, August 24, 2020 12:38:29 PM
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Thanks, Esther. We’ll keep this email and include it with quarterly meeting materials if a proposed revised
inscription shows up on the agenda for the October Quarterly Meeting, which is possible.

Charles Sadnick

Division Director
History Programs Division
P.O. Box 12276, Austin, Texas 78711-2276
Phone: +1 512 463 5854
Fax: +1 512 475 3122

From: Esther Brickley <Esther.Brickley@thc.texas.gov>
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 12:31 PM
To: Charles Sadnick <Charles.Sadnick@thc.texas.gov>
Subject: FW: Please return my call regarding a historical marker

Just FYI:
Esther Brickley

Senior Executive Assistant/Records Management Officer
P.O. Box 12276, Austin, Texas 78711-2276
Phone: +1 512 463 5768
Fax: +1 512 463 8222

From: Terry Ayers <mototerry@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 12:02 PM
To: Chris Florance <Chris.Florance@thc.texas.gov>
Cc: Esther Brickley <Esther.Brickley@thc.texas.gov>
Subject: Please return my call regarding a historical marker

CAUTION: External Email – This email originated from outside the THC email system. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mr. Florance,
My name is Terry Ayers. I represent a 501(c)(3) non-profit Confederate Heritage organization,
Descendants of Confederate Veterans, aka DCV. I was given your contact information by THC
Senior Executive Assistant Esther Brickley. I left a message on you voice mail to return my call.
My contact information is at the end of this message.
In 2009 our organization launched a project to obtain State of Texas Historical Markers for two
sites. The first was the site where the Confederate Men’s Home operated in Austin, Texas.
Although the land use had changed and the home had physically been removed we were certain
a marker would meet the criteria for placement. We sponsored it and It was approved and
successfully placed at the site. The next marker we sponsored was for the Confederate Woman’s
Home, also located in Austin.
Doing one marker project at a time and due to the lengthy process it was in 2012 when we
submitted the application to sponsor a marker for the Confederate Woman’s Home at 3710
Cedar St. Austin, Texas 78705. This marker would have special significance because the original
building that is still there was constructed to be the Confederate Woman’s Home. It bears a
corner stone identifying it as Confederate Woman’s Home. The marker was approved and
installed in 2013. The owner of the building and the property is AGE of Central Texas.
https://ageofcentraltx.org/ . In coordination with the Travis County Historical Commission
permission was sought and obtained from AGE, the property owner to place the marker on their
property. Our experience placing the Men’s Home marker in the Public Right-of-Way was both
cumbersome and expensive. Very early in the process, even prior to contacting the Travis
County Historical Commission I met with the Executive Director of AGE to see if they would be
receptive to having a State of Texas Historical Marker. They already had a City of Austin Historical
Landmark designation and I believe they also have an archeological designation but I am not
certain of that. The Executive Director at the time was totally receptive, even appearing to be
excited at the prospect of having a Texas State Historical marker. With that blessing we moved
forward.
This marker is the reason I am seeking assistance from the THC.   It is marker number 17561, atlas
number 55070177561. Last week one of our members discovered the marker has been
completely covered in black plastic. My first thought it was covered by AGE because of
vandalism or to prevent vandalism due to the unrest nationwide. My very last thought was it was
covered by AGE for political reasons.
I took a drive to look at the marker to see if there were any indication it had been vandalized. To
my shock and horror I discovered it indeed had been vandalized by AGE, the property owner.
The marker is totally covered with black plastic. Two notices are attached to the marker covering
in full view of the public that without a doubt confirms AGE of Central Texas is responsible for this
egregious act of bigotry. The notice on the marker suggests going to this page on their web
site: https://ageofcentraltx.org/index.php/elementor-6148/
It clearly states on the marker it is the property of the State of Texas. I understand it must be

placed where it can be viewed by every citizen who desires to see it. As you know many historic
minded people when visiting a city will visit many if not all historic sites.   I immediately notified
the President of the DCV. He asked that we keep a lid on the situation until the Board of
Directors could meet and determine a course of action to take. I did not contact AGE, nor has
AGE been contacted by our organization. To my knowledge no one representing our
organization has contacted AGE. Last Saturday the Board of Directors met in Hillsboro to
determine the proper course of action. Because I live locally in Pflugerville, am a native of Austin,
and was the committee of one that navigated the process to successfully obtain the Men’s Home
Marker and the Woman’s Home Marker I was instructed by the Board to contact the THC to seek
removal of the unlawful covering on the marker and restoring it to it’s original condition and
purpose for all to see.
When the DCV dedicated the marker in 2014 we had attendees at the ceremony from all parts of
Texas. It is a huge sense of pride for descendants of not just Confederate Soldiers and Sailors,
but descendants of the elderly widows and indigent wives of Confederate men. They are our
Great-grandmothers, our Aunts and so on.
I am asking to meet with the appropriate person or persons to further discuss action the THC will
take. As the sponsor of the marker that was paid for by our organization with funds raised by
children in cooperation with the United Daughters of the Confederacy and their umbrella group
Children of the Confederacy, we are asking to be afforded the opportunity to provide the THC
with additional factual information and documents to support our effort to right this terrible
wrong.   
Please understand the organization I am representing in this matter, the Descendants of
Confederate Veterans is committed to resolving this issue in the appropriate manner within the
guidelines of the Texas Historical Commission. Time is important and I cannot stress that
enough. Even though we have for the most part kept a lid on what has occurred the streets and
social media are already talking.
Please return my call as soon as possible. I am respecting your request not to consider this an
emergency so I will wait through today for a return call and not contact you on your private cell
phone.
I appreciate your time and I look forward to speaking with you.
Regards,
Terry Ayers
Public Information Officer
Descendants of Confederate Veterans
512-251-5366
Or
512-925-6101
Please visit our web site. We do good work.
www.DCVTX.org

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Mark Wolfe
Steve Lucas
Bob Brinkman
RE: Woman"s Home Marker
Friday, August 28, 2020 9:17:35 AM
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Mr. Lucas,
If your organization can identify another site that is appropriate for the marker (and that’s usually not easy,
since the marker text is very specific as to the location of the subject building), and if the owner of that
property is willing to permit the installation of the marker, I can take that request to my commission. The
commission is currently scheduled to meet in College Station on October 27-28, although of course that
might become a videoconference, or the dates might change. I understand that AGE intends to file a formal
request for removal of the marker, and for removal of the State Antiquities Landmark designation on the
building, and those requests would be heard at the October meeting. So that would be a likely time for the
commission to also consider moving the marker to another location.
If you have any additional questions regarding this process, Bob Brinkman in our marker program should be
able to assist you. He can be reached at the email address above.
Thanks.
Mark

Mark Wolfe

Executive Director
State Historic Preservation Officer
P.O. Box 12276, Austin, Texas 78711-2276
Phone: +1 512 936 4323
Fax: +1 512 463 8222

From: Steve Lucas <lucas_steve@verizon.net>
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 5:19 PM
To: Mark Wolfe <Mark.Wolfe@thc.texas.gov>
Subject: Woman's Home Marker

CAUTION: External Email – This email originated from outside the THC email system. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mr. Wolfe,
My name is Steve Lucas and I am President of the Board of Directors of the
Descendants of Confederate Veterans. I know you’re aware that we are the sponsors
of the Historical Marker at the site of the former Confederate Woman’s Home in
Austin and are aware of the situation there. Mr. Terry Ayers has sent me a copy of
your correspondence with him and has briefed me on his conversation with Mr.
Florance.
First, thank you and Mr. Florance very much for taking the time to talk with us about
the matter. We were understandably distressed when we saw that the marker had
been covered. The reason for it being covered is irrelevant. We are a historical
preservation organization and any time such a thing were to happen we would find it
sad and object to it. The only thing more sad would to see the marker go away
entirely. I understand that the property owner has their rights but you must admit
that there is a certain bit of irony that an organization dedicated to well being of the
aged population (AGE) would not want to commemorate the very building they occupy,
which did that very thing in the past and is marked as such with the THC marker.
I now ask for your help. How can we work together to ensure that the marker is not
wasted and that all the work (and money) of both of our organizations has not gone to
by the wayside? And most importantly how can we ensure that the original intent of
the marker and the purpose of our organizations is carried out? It is my
understanding that the newest rules for moving the marker to a public right-of-way at
the AGE site requires permission of AGE itself. I think we can guess that such
permission would be denied. If they don’t want it in their yard, they wouldn’t want it
on the other side of the fence, either.
Would you and the Texas Historical Commission help us? We are not a large
organization with deep pockets but if the Historical Commission would help us with a
location at or reasonably near the site I’m sure we might be able to pay for the cost of
relocating the marker. After all, our organization’s purposes are the same…to see that
this historical site is appropriately and adequately marked for all to see and learn
about for years to come. We are reaching out as interested citizens and as the
sponsors of the marker. We feel as though we have “skin in the game” as the saying
goes, not to mention an investment in the future with this site already.
I look forward to hearing from you and hopefully working with you and the THC as we
find a solution to our mutual problem.
I am, sir, grateful for your time.
Steve Lucas
Board President
Descendants of Confederate Veterans
www.dcvtx.org

Lynnette Cen
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ana Clark
Thursday, February 7, 2013 2:49 PM

13TV08 Marker Fee Invoice
13TV08 Invoice for Marker Payment.pdf

Dear CHC & sponsor,
Congratulations! The THC Commissioners officially approved your historical marker application at their recent quarterly
meeting. The marker fee is now due, payable by March 29, 2013.
Attached is a payment form.
The Historical Marker Team
Texas Historical Commission
www.thc.state.tx.us
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Item 14.4

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
October 27-28, 2020

Consider removal of Site of Confederate Arms Factory historical marker, Dallas County
Background
Site of Confederate Arms Factory was one of 502 granite and bronze historical markers (and part of more
than 1,100 markers, monuments, statues, etc.) placed by the State of Texas for the 1936 Centennial. This
marker was placed and dedicated in 1938 on West Main Street in Lancaster, Dallas County, Texas. In
September 2020, the property owner, the City of Lancaster, contacted the THC to request removal of the
historical marker. Their materials are enclosed here.
Recommended options for motion:





Approve request to remove historical marker for Site of Confederate Arms Factory, Dallas
County.
Move to relocate historical marker for Site of Confederate Arms Factory, Dallas County, to a
location agreed upon by the Texas Historical Commission, Dallas County Historical Commission,
current property owner, new property owner, and sponsor.
Move to keep the historical marker for Site of Confederate Arms Factory, Dallas County, at its
current location.

1936 historical marker

TEXAS CENTENNIAL MARKER POLICIES
Adopted by the Texas Historical Commission July 31, 2009
Jurisdiction: Official Texas Historical Markers, including 1936 Texas Centennial markers, are property of the State
of Texas. The Texas Historical Commission (THC) is the final determinant and authority of all matters related to
design, eligibility, content, manufacturing, placement or replacement, and compliance oversight. The markers may,
at the sole discretion of the THC, be recalled for any reason it so determines, including inaccuracies or noncompliance with rules and policies.
Inscriptions: In the event the placement or content of an Official Texas Historical Marker is contested, the THC,
after consultation with interested parties, has the sole authority to make the final decision related to retention,
replacement or removal. The wording of the state marker inscriptions is the sole responsibility of the THC. The
inscriptions for some 1936 markers may be inaccurate, incomplete or confusing. However, because these
inscriptions are part of the state’s 1936 historic preservation effort and have acquired historical significance in their
own right, the THC will not revise or alter 1936 inscriptions. Additional or corrected information can be presented
through the THC historical marker program and other means. All documentation requirements must be met.
Access: Subject markers are placed at sites that have a historical association with the topic, but no legal restriction is
placed on the use of the property or site, although the THC must be notified if the marker is ever to be relocated.
The placement of historical markers should be carefully considered to ensure maximum accessibility and protection
of historic resources. Markers must be accessible to the public.
Private property: Through its Historic Sites Atlas, the THC provides online access to marker inscriptions and
locational information. The Atlas serves as the primary tool for researchers and others interested in the Official
Texas Historical Marker program, and information can be downloaded as needed.
Relocation: The statewide effort to mark historic sites in 1936 has acquired historic significance in its own right. In
addition, some 1936 markers are associated with specific locations; 1936 grave markers are also associated with
human remains. Therefore, the policy of the THC is to preserve the original location of 1936 markers whenever
possible. The THC has sole discretion in considering whether to relocate a 1936 marker based on considerations of
safety, access, vandalism, damage, or other circumstances, and in consultation with County Historical Commissions
and other interested parties.
Altered markers: Supplemental plaques and insignias should not be affixed to 1936 markers. Refer to the THC
document “Restoring Texas Centennial Markers” for instructions on removing supplemental plaques and insignias
from 1936 markers.
Damaged markers: Care must be taken in repairing damaged 1936 markers. Refer to the THC document
“Restoring Texas Centennial Markers” for specific instructions on cleaning and repairs.
Replacement parts: Replacement parts for 1936 markers, including bronze stars, wreaths and plaques, are available
through the THC historical marker program. State agencies are responsible for replacing missing parts for
Centennial markers on their lands. County Historical Commissions, groups or individuals may also order
replacement parts for 1936 markers.

TEXAS CENTENNIAL MARKER POLICIES (continued)
Documentation: The THC currently does not maintain copies of original files and correspondence related to 1936
markers. Such files are maintained at three archives in Austin: The Texas State Library and Archives, The Dolph
Briscoe Center for American History at the University of Texas at Austin, and the Catholic Archives of Texas.
Replicas: The 1936 granite and bronze historical markers were part of a unique effort and represent aspects of the
historic preservation and craftsmanship of that time. The THC does not offer replica 1936-style markers to
document new topics that were not addressed in the 1936 effort. Additionally, the THC does not endorse other
groups or individuals attempting to replicate these style markers.

OFFICIAL TEXAS HISTORICAL MARKER PROCEDURES
for proposed amendment, relocation, replacement or removal of markers
Revised July 24, 2020
CORRECTIONS AND AMENDMENTS
An individual, organization or County Historical Commission (CHC) may apply for a replacement plaque or for a
supplemental plaque to correct or amend an existing historical marker under two sets of circumstances:
•
•

To correct the misspelling of a name, to correct a date, or to correct text that is not historically accurate. In such
cases, the cost of the correction will be paid by the Texas Historical Commission (subject to availability of funds).
For any other purpose, such as to provide additional or more detailed factual information, to clarify information,
or to update obsolete information. In such cases the cost will be paid by the sponsor.

In either case, the sponsor is responsible for submitting a completed application and any necessary supplemental
documentation. Proposed language will be reviewed by THC staff, and any new language must be approved by the
Commission itself. THC staff will determine in each instance whether a replacement plaque or a supplemental plaque
will be used, will coordinate the application with the sponsor and CHC and forward the submitted application materials,
additional documentation, and a recommendation to the Commission to be considered at their next available quarterly
meeting. A supplemental plaque should be attached to an existing marker post or installed along with or adjacent to an
existing marker.
RELOCATIONS
An individual, organization or County Historical Commission (CHC) may apply for relocation of a historical marker.
Common reasons for such an application include when relocation will result in improved public access, when a proposed
new location has a closer historical association with the marker topic than the current location, or when a marker is
being stored temporarily to accommodate a construction project. The sponsor is responsible for a completed application
(which includes property owner permission and CHC approval), supplemental documentation, and any funds associated
with relocation. In rare instances, if the marker was originally installed at the wrong location, the THC may pay costs
associated with moving the marker to the correct location. The THC cannot assume liability for damages or injuries.
•

•

If the proposed relocation is for one of the reasons listed above, THC staff will coordinate the application with
the sponsor and CHC and will approve or deny the request for relocation. In some cases, THC staff will
recommend the addition of a supplemental plaque to the marker post to clarify or correct part of the inscription
due to the new location.
Any other request for relocation must be approved by the Texas Historical Commission itself. THC staff will
coordinate the application with the sponsor and CHC and forward the submitted application materials,
additional documentation, and a recommendation to the Commission to be considered at their next available
quarterly meeting.

(OFFICIAL TEXAS HISTORICAL MARKER PROCEDURES, Revised July 24, 2020, continued)
REPLACEMENTS
An individual, organization or County Historical Commission (CHC) may apply for a replacement historical marker.
Common reasons for an application include when a marker is missing or damaged, or when there is an opportunity for a
more accurate and detailed inscription. The sponsor is responsible for a completed application (which includes property
owner permission and CHC approval), supplemental documentation, and funds for the replacement.
•
•

•
•

A replacement marker may have exactly the same inscription as the existing marker. In that case, THC staff will
coordinate the application with the sponsor and CHC and will proceed with the foundry order when funds are
received and the inscription has been approved by the CHC.
A replacement marker may have a revised inscription to reflect more accurate or detailed information or to
match modern stylistic considerations. In that case, THC staff will coordinate the application with the sponsor
and CHC and will proceed with the foundry order when funds are received and the inscription has been
approved by the CHC and the Commission itself.
If the purpose of the replacement marker would be to correct the misspelling of a name, to correct a date, or to
correct text that is not historically accurate, please see CORRECTIONS AND AMENDMENTS above.
Proposed replacement of a marker for any reason not listed above must be approved by the Commission itself.
In such a case, the THC will develop an inscription satisfactory to the requesting party and provide information
to the CHC about the process, including how to submit any necessary documentation. THC staff will evaluate the
request and forward the submitted application materials, additional documentation, and a recommendation to
the Commission at their next available quarterly meeting.

REMOVALS
An individual, organization, County Historical Commission (CHC) or THC staff may identify a historical marker which they
propose for removal. Common reasons for a request include severe damage or deterioration, an inscription that lacks
proper context or which has poor educational value, or when an existing marker is in the process of being replaced. The
sponsor must submit a written request (including property owner permission and CHC approval), supplemental
documentation, and any funds associated with removal. The THC cannot assume liability for damages or injuries.
•

Marker removals must be approved by the Texas Historical Commission. THC staff will coordinate the request
with the sponsor and CHC and will forward the submitted materials, additional documentation, and a
recommendation to the Commission at their next available quarterly meeting. If approved, the sponsor must
arrange for removal in such a way as to protect the condition of the marker, and must deliver the marker to a
location specified by THC at the sponsor’s expense.

For current application forms or more information contact:
Texas Historical Commission, History Programs Division, P.O. Box 12276, Austin, Texas 78711-2276,
https://www.thc.texas.gov/markers, 512.463.6063, markers@thc.texas.gov

Item 14.5

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
October 27-28, 2020

2020 Official Texas Historical Markers topics report and discussion
Background:
Under the provisions of the historical marker program, an annual list of applications is presented
to THC Commissioners. The THC received 140 marker applications from 71 counties from
April 1 to June 15, 2020 for the 2020 cycle. The Commission is required to establish a limit for
the number of markers awarded annually, to apply guidelines and criteria for ranking marker
applications, and to give priority to high-ranking applications. The maximum number of markers
for 2020 is 170 new applications as adopted by the Commission in October 2018. Thematic
priorities adopted for 2020 applications are: Women’s History, Education, and Architecture and
Landscape Architecture. Marker topics within these themes received additional points when
scored. Staff evaluated each application and is proceeding with 119 interpretive plaque
applications and cancellation of 21 applications of the 140 received during the application
period. This list was sent to Commissioners in June.
Staff was contacted about three additional applications after the application deadline. Two of
these are being accepted and one is being cancelled. These three applications are listed below.
Summary:
Staff will be proceeding with 121 interpretive plaque applications and cancellation of 22
applications for Official Texas Historical Markers in calendar year 2020.

1

Interpretive plaques to be approved (2)
County

Job #

Topic

Description

Comanche

20CJ01

Old DeLeon Cemetery (HTC)

1870s-1920s burial ground

Kendall

20KE01

Camino Real de San Saba (Camino Viejo) in
Kendall County

1750s-1850s transportation route

Comments
Submitted by CHC Apr. 1, emails
not received. Materials
resubmitted and approved in
August.
Submitted by CHC Apr. 2, emails
not received. Materials
resubmitted and approved in
August.

Interpretive plaques to be cancelled (1)
County

Stephens

Job #

--

Topic

Booker T. Washington School

Description

1927-64 African American school

Comments
Received by mail Jul. 29. CHC was
not aware of deadline and used
previous application form. Staff
contacted CHC about upcoming
undertold application period.

2

Item 14.6

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
October 27-28, 2020

Consider Approval of Work Plan for 2022 Official Texas Historical Markers
Recommendations for 2022: For new historical markers to be considered for calendar year 2022, staff
recommends application period dates of March 1 – May 16, 2022. This will allow sufficient time to
score and rank all new applications. Staff recommends the following thematic priorities for 2022:
Communications; Industry, Business and Commerce; and Natural Resources. Topics addressing
these themes will receive additional points when new applications are scored. Staff recommends
approving and processing no more than 170 new applications and no more than 15 markers produced
through the Undertold marker program (accumulated Marker Application Funds). The total of no more
than 185 historical markers to be completed by the end of fiscal year 2022 shall proceed by the following
work plan schedule:
INTERNAL THC DATES

Jan. 2022

Marker applications posted to website

EXTERNAL CHC/SPONSOR DATES

March 1 – May
15, 2022
May 16, 2022

March 1 – May
16, 2022

Staff processes and scores all applications
May 16-30,
2022

June 2022

RTHL Meeting with DOA staff and scoring
meeting with DDs, Admin staff

July 2022

Commissioners review and comment
on 2022 marker topics at quarterly
meeting

By August 2, 2022 Staff sends out payment vouchers to
recommended topics
October 2022

Oct. 2022 –
Feb. 2023

Application period for new markers
(due May 16 at 2 pm CDT)
$100 fee benefiting Undertold
markers (postmarked due date)

Public comment period for new topics
(posted on website and social media)

May 30, 2022

Final day to submit missing or
deficient components

September 16,
2022

Marker fee due for all marker
applications (postmarked due date)

Oct. 1 – Nov.
15, 2022

Application period for Undertold
markers

Commissioners select application
dates, priority themes and number
of markers to be processed for 2024
Staff gives workshops and webinars on
successful marker applications and other
topics

Suggested motion:
Move to approve staff recommendations for qualified Official Texas Historical Marker applications and
adopt a work plan to complete no more than 185 new historical markers in calendar year 2022.

Item 6.5B

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
October 27-28, 2020

Consider adoption of amendments to the Texas Administrative Code, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter
21, Subchapter B, Section 21.6, related to Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks (RTHL)
designation, without changes to the text published in the July 17, 2020 issue of the Texas
Register (45 TexReg 4873-4875)
Background:
The amendments to Section 21.6 add detailed language to define conditions of and which buildings,
structures, or objects on a property apply to the Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks (RTHL)
designation. The amendments also define when a RTHL designation is recorded and becomes effective.
No comments were received regarding the proposed amendments.
The Commission hereby certifies that the sections as adopted have been reviewed by legal counsel and
found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s authority.
Suggested motion:
Move to approve adoption of amendments to the Texas Administrative Code, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter
21, Subchapter B, Section 21.6, related to Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks (RTHL) designation,
without changes to the text published in the July 17, 2020 issue of the Texas Register (45 TexReg 48734875).

Item 6.5B

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
October 27-28, 2020

Texas Administrative Code
Title 13 Cultural Resources
Part II Texas Historical Commission
Chapter 21 History Programs
Subchapter B Official Texas Historical Marker Program

ADOPTION PREAMBLE
The Texas Historical Commission (Commission) adopts amendments to §21.6, related to Recorded
Texas Historic Landmarks (RTHL) designation. These amendments add detailed language to define
conditions of and which buildings, structures, or objects on a property apply to the Recorded Texas
Historic Landmarks (RTHL) designation. The amendments also define when a RTHL designation is
recorded and becomes effective. The amendments are adopted without changes to the proposed text,
as published in the July 17, 2020 issue of the Texas Register (45 TexReg 4873-4875).
The amendments to Section 21.6 add detailed language to define conditions of and which buildings,
structures, or objects on a property apply to the Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks (RTHL)
designation. The amendments also define when a RTHL designation is recorded and becomes effective.
These amendments are proposed under the authority of Texas Government Code §442.005(q), which
provides the Commission with the authority to promulgate rules to reasonably affect the purposes of
the Commission; Texas Government Code §442.006(h), which requires the Commission to adopt rules
for the historical marker program; and Texas Government Code §442.006(d), which establishes
Recorded Texas Historic Landmark designation requirements.
No other statutes, articles, or codes are affected by these amendments.
The Commission hereby certifies that the amendments as adopted have been reviewed by legal counsel
and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s authority.

Item 6.5B

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
October 27-28, 2020

Texas Administrative Code
Title 13 Cultural Resources
Part II Texas Historical Commission
Chapter 21 History Programs
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Chapter 13, Chapter 21, Subchapter B. OFFICIAL TEXAS HISTORICAL MARKER PROGRAM
13 TAC §21.6
§21.6 Recorded Texas Historic Landmark Designation
(a) Buildings, structures, and objects as defined in Chapter 26 of this code may be designated as
Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks (hereafter referred to as "RTHLs"), provided the following
conditions are met:
(1) The property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of our history or that are associated with the lives of persons significant in our past;
(2) The property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of
construction, represents the work of a master, possesses high artistic values, or represents a
significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction;
(3) The property retains integrity at the time of the nomination, as determined by the executive
director of the commission;
(4) The property, including the buildings, structures, and objects subject to the designation per
subsection (b) herein, is at least 50 years of age; and
(5) The owner(s) of the property at the time of nomination consents to this designation, which
runs with the land and remains in effect under all future owners.
(b) At the choice of the legal owner(s) at the time of nomination, designation either applies to all
buildings, structures, and objects, and their setting within the legal description of the property; or
applies only to the specific buildings, structures, or objects that are the subject of the nomination and
does not affect any other buildings, structures, or objects within the legal description of the property.
Prior to designation, commission staff will evaluate whether each nominated building, structure, and
object meets the criteria for designation and may recommend changes, subject to owner approval.
(c) Evidence of RTHL designation shall be recorded by the commission in the deed records for the
county where the RTHL property is located. Designation becomes effective upon recording. RTHLs
designated prior to 2020 remain valid based on approval by the commission; however, if the
designation is not recorded, Texas Government Code, Section 442.016 shall not apply.

(d) RTHL designation shall be indicated on the Official Texas Historical Marker installed at the site
after the designation has been approved by the commission and recorded. However, RTHL designation
shall be effective until removed by the commission, whether or not the marker remains in place.
(e) Once designated, RTHL properties are subject to provisions of the Texas Government Code,
Sections §442.006(f), 442.011, and 442.016; rules of the commission, including §21.11 of this title
(relating to Review of Work on Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks); and other applicable
administrative rules.

Item 6.5C

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
October 27-28, 2020

Consider adoption of amendments to the Texas Administrative Code, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter
22, Section 22.4, related to Cemeteries, without changes to the text published in the July 17,
2020 issue of the Texas Register (45 TexReg 4875-4876)
Background:
The amendments to Section 22.4 remove duplicative language regarding how the Commission assesses
verification of the existence of a cemetery.
No comments were received regarding the proposed amendments.
The Commission hereby certifies that the sections as adopted have been reviewed by legal counsel and
found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s authority.
Suggested motion:
Move to approve adoption of amendments to the Texas Administrative Code, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter
22, Section 22.4, related to Cemeteries, without changes to the text published in the July 17, 2020 issue
of the Texas Register (45 TexReg 4875-4876).
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ADOPTION PREAMBLE
The Texas Historical Commission (Commission) adopts amendments to §22.4, related to Cemeteries.
These amendments remove duplicative language regarding how the Commission assesses verification of
the existence of a cemetery. The amendments are adopted without changes to the proposed text, as
published in the July 17, 2020 issue of the Texas Register (45 TexReg 4875-4876).
These amendments are proposed under the authority of Texas Government Code §442.005(q), which
provides the Commission with the authority to promulgate rules to reasonably affect the purposes of
the Commission and Texas Government Code §442.017(d), which allows for the adoption of rules
necessary to identify and preserve abandoned cemeteries.
No other statutes, articles, or codes are affected by these amendments.
The Commission hereby certifies that the amendments as adopted have been reviewed by legal counsel
and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s authority.
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Chapter 13, Chapter 22 CEMETERIES
13 TAC §22.4
§22.4 Unknown, Abandoned, and Unverified Cemeteries
(a) Discovery of Unknown or Abandoned Cemeteries. §711.010 of the Health and Safety Code requires
that a person who discovers an unknown or abandoned cemetery shall file notice of the discovery of
the cemetery with the county clerk of the county in which the cemetery is located and concurrently mail
notice to the landowner on record in the county appraisal district not later than the 10th day after the
date of the discovery. The notice must contain a legal description of the land on which the unknown or
abandoned cemetery was found and describe the approximate location of the cemetery and the
evidence of the cemetery that was discovered.
(1) The Commission may provide assistance to any party required to file this notice.
(2) The Notice of Existence of Cemetery form available on the Commission's website may be
used to file this notice.
(3) The county clerk must provide a copy of the notice to the Commission within 15 days after
the filing of the notice with the clerk, by mailing it to the following address: Cemetery Preservation
Coordinator, Texas Historical Commission, P.O. Box 12276, Austin, Texas 78711-2276.
(b) If one or more graves are discovered during construction of improvements on a property,
construction must stop and may only proceed in a manner that would not further disturb the grave or
graves unless the graves are removed in accordance with §711.0105 of the Health and Safety Code.
(c) Agricultural (including ranching), construction, utility lines, industrial, and mining operations may
not be conducted in a manner that will disturb a grave or cemetery unless the graves and dedication of
the cemetery are removed in accordance with §711.035 of the Health and Safety Code.
(d) Discovery of Unverified Cemeteries. Section 711.0111 of the Health and Safety Code of Texas
requires that any person that discovers an unverified cemetery shall file a notice and evidence of the
discovery with the commission on a form provided by the commission. Section 711.0111 also requires
that any person that discovers an unverified cemetery shall concurrently provide a copy of the notice of
the filing with the landowner on record in the county appraisal district on whose land the unverified
cemetery is located. The commission shall evaluate the notice and the evidence submitted with the
notice, and consider the response of the landowner, if any is received not later than the 30th day after
notice, and shall determine whether there is sufficient evidence to support the claim of the existence of
a cemetery. If the commission determines that sufficient evidence supports the existence of a cemetery,
the commission shall notify the landowner and may file notice of the existence of the cemetery under

§711.011 of the Health and Safety Code. If a notice of existence has already been filed under §711.011
and the commission has determined that there is not sufficient evidence of a cemetery the commission
shall notify the landowner of its determination, amend the notice to include the commission’s
determination, and file the amendment with the county clerk to correct the dedication.
(1) The Commission may provide assistance to a person required to file this notice.
(2) The Notice of Unverified Cemetery form, which is available on the Commission's website,
shall be used to file this notice.
(3) The Texas Historical Commission, with consent of the landowner, may investigate a
suspected but unverified cemetery or may delegate the investigation to a qualified person described by
Section 711.0105(a).
(e) The commission shall use one or more of the following criteria when assessing the verification of
the existence of a cemetery:
(1) the location contains interment(s) that is/are confirmed through assessments or
investigations consented by the landowner and performed by a professional archeologist or other
individuals as defined by §711.0105(a) of the Health and Safety Code of Texas;
(2) the location contains human burial caskets or other containers or vessels that contain human
remains or are contextually known to have been used to inter human remains;
(3) the location contains articulated human remains that were deliberately interred; or
(4) the location contains a burial pit or burial pit features.

Item 14.7

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
October 27-28, 2020

Consider approval of filing authorization of new rule, section 21.13 to the Texas Administrative
Code, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter 21, Subchapter B, related to removal of historical markers and
monuments, for first publication in the Texas Register

Background:
The proposed new rule, Section 21.13, provides a process for individuals, groups, and County
Historical Commissions to request removal of Official Texas Historical Markers and monuments.
The first publication will take place after approval by the Commission. There is a 30-day comment
period following the publication, therefore rules approved by the Commission for this meeting will be
considered for final approval and second publication at the January 2021 meeting.
Suggested motion:
Move to approve filing authorization of new rule, Section 21.13 of the TAC, Title 13, Part 2,
Subchapter B, Section 21.13, related to removal of historical markers and monuments, for first
publication in the Texas Register.
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Texas Administrative Code
Title 13 Cultural Resources
Part II Texas Historical Commission
Chapter 21 History Programs
Subchapter B Official Texas Historical Marker Program
PREAMBLE
The Texas Historical Commission (Commission) proposes new § 21.13, concerning historical marker
and monument removal.
The new § 21.13 provides a process for individuals, groups, and County Historical Commissions to
request removal of Official Texas Historical Markers and monuments.
FISCAL NOTE. Mark Wolfe, Executive Director, has determined that for each of the first five-years
the proposed amendments are in effect, there will not be a fiscal impact on state or local government
as a result of enforcing or administering this new rule, as proposed.
PUBLIC BENEFIT/COST NOTE. Mr. Wolfe has also determined that for the first five-year period
the amended rules are in effect, the public benefit will be the provision of a procedure through which
the public may voice concern and request removal of historical markers and monuments erected by
the State of Texas.
ECONOMIC COSTS TO PERSONS AND IMPACT ON LOCAL EMPLOYMENT. There are no
anticipated economic costs to persons who are required to comply with the amendments to these
rules, as proposed. There is no effect on local economy for the first five years that the proposed new
section is in effect; therefore, no local employment impact statement is required under Texas
Government Code, § 2001.022 and 2001.024(a)(6).
COSTS TO REGULATED PERSONS. The proposed new section does not impose a cost on
regulated persons, including another state agency, a special district, or a local government and,
therefore, is not subject to Texas Government Code, § 2001.0045.
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT AND REGULATORY FLEXIBILITY ANALYSIS FOR
SMALL BUSINESSES, MICROBUSINESSES, AND RURAL COMMUNITIES. Mr. Wolfe has
also determined that there will be no impact on rural communities, small businesses, or microbusinesses as a result of implementing these amendments and therefore no regulatory flexibility
analysis, as specified in Texas Government Code § 2006.002, is required.
GOVERNMENT GROWTH IMPACT STATEMENT. THC staff prepared a Government Growth
Impact Statement assessment for this proposed rulemaking, as specific in Texas Government Code, §
2006.0221. During the first five years that the amendments would be in effect, the proposed
amendments: will not create or eliminate a government program; will not result in the addition or
reduction of employees; will not require an increase or decrease in future legislative appropriations;

will lead to an increase in fees paid to a state agency; will create a new regulation; will not repeal an
existing regulation; and will not result in an increase or decrease in the number of individuals subject
to the rule. During the first five years that the amendments would be in effect, the proposed
amendments will not positively or adversely affect the Texas economy.
TAKINGS IMPACT ASSESSMENT. THC has determined that no private real property interests are
affected by this proposal and the proposal does not restrict or limit an owner’s right to his or her
property that would otherwise exist in the absence of government action and, therefore, does not
constitute a taking under Texas Government Code, § 2007.043.
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT. Comments on the proposed amendments may be
submitted to Mark Wolfe, Executive Director, Texas Historical Commission, P.O. Box 12276, Austin,
Texas 78711. Comments will be accepted for 30 days after publication in the Texas Register.
STATUTORY AUTHORITY. These amendments are proposed under the authority of Texas
Government Code § 442.006, which directs the Commission to coordinate the state historical marker
program; Texas Government Code § 442.005(q), which provides the Commission with the authority
to promulgate rules to reasonably affect the purposes of the Commission; Texas Government Code §
442.006(h), which requires the Commission to adopt rules for the historical marker program; Texas
Government Code § 442.0045, which reserves the removal of Official Texas Historical Markers to the
Commission; and §§191.097 of title 9 of the Natural Resources Code, which provides for removal of
State Antiquities Landmark designation.
CROSS REFERENCE TO STATUTE. No other statutes, articles, or codes are affected by these
amendments.
The Commission hereby certifies that the section as proposed has been reviewed by legal counsel and
found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s authority.
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Chapter 13, Chapter 21, Subchapter B. OFFICIAL TEXAS HISTORICAL
MARKER PROGRAM
13 TAC §21.13
§21.13 Removal of Markers and Monuments
(a) Any individual, group, or county historical commission (CHC) may
request removal of an Official Texas Historical Marker (“marker”), as
defined in §§21.3 of this title, or a monument (“monument”), as defined
in §§26.3 of this title.
(b) With the exception of monuments that are State Antiquities Landmarks
or included within the boundaries of State Antiquities Landmarks,
which shall follow procedures as described in §§191.097 and 191.098 of
title 9 of the Natural Resources Code as well as applicable rules adopted
thereunder, requests for removal of a historical marker or monument
shall include:
(1) The name and contact information for the requesting individual,
group, or CHC;
(2) The name and location of the marker or monument for which
removal is requested;
(3) Justification for removal of the marker or monument;
(4) Narrative history and photographs of the marker or monument;
(5) Written owner consent for removal from the landowner for sites
located on private land;
(6) A plan explaining how the marker or monument will be removed
in such a way as to protect its condition and be delivered to a
location approved by THC.
(c) Marker and monument removal requests shall be submitted to the
Commission at 1511 Colorado St., Austin, TX 78701; by mail to P.O.
Box 12276, Austin, TX 78711; or by email to thc@thc.texas.gov. The
Commission will send a copy of the request and supporting materials to

(d) the County Historical Commission (CHC) for the county in which the
marker or monument is located, return receipt requested. In the absence
of a formally-established CHC, a copy will be submitted to the county
judge, return receipt requested.
(e) The Commission’s History Programs Committee (“Committee”) shall
consider requests for removal of markers and monuments that are not
State Antiquities Landmarks or located within the boundaries of a State
Antiquities Landmarks, including those also governed by §§17.2 of this
title and §§442.008(a) of title 4 of the Government Code. A request
shall be considered at the Committee’s next scheduled meeting,
provided that such meeting happens at least 20 days after the removal
request is received by the Commission. If fewer than 20 days separates
the receipt of the request and the next Committee meeting then the
request shall be considered at the subsequent scheduled meeting.
(f) The Committee may choose to take public testimony on the request. If
public testimony is invited, such testimony may be limited by the
Committee chair to a period of time allocated per speaker.
(g) Upon consideration of a removal request, the Committee shall make a
recommendation to the Commission on whether to approve or deny the
removal request. The recommendation of the Committee shall be placed
on the agenda of the full Commission meeting immediately following
the Committee meeting for approval or denial.
(h) If the request is approved by the Commission, the person who submitted
the removal request must arrange for removal of the marker or
monument in such a way as to protect its condition, and deliver it to a
location approved by THC at the requestor’s expense.
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Consider approval of executive director’s appointments to the State Board of Review
Background:
The State Board of Review is an advisory committee with eleven members appointed by the Texas
Historical Commission based on the recommendation of the State Historic Preservation Officer
(SHPO). The board reviews nominations to the National Register of Historic Places, and members
must meet professional standards established by the National Park Service in the areas of history,
prehistoric and historical archeology, architectural history and architecture. Citizen members with
demonstrated knowledge and experience in historic preservation may also be members of the board.
The board meets at least three times per year.
According to rules established by the Texas Historical Commission, State Board of Review members in
Texas serve two-year terms, with a maximum of three consecutive terms. Three current terms will
expire at the end of September 2020. All three board members are eligible for reappointment and have
expressed a willingness to serve. Four new appointments must be made for the architectural historian,
archaeologist and citizen member positions. THC executive director Mark Wolfe (the State Historic
Preservation Officer) recommends that the following three individuals be reappointed to the board and
four new appointments be made:
Reappointment Recommendations

New Appointment Recommendations

Ben Koush, architect member
Houston, Texas

Nesta Anderson archaeologist member
Austin, Texas

Steven Kline, citizen member
Fort Worth, Texas

Tara Dudley, architectural historian member
Austin, Texas

Sehila Mota Casper, citizen member
Austin, Texas

Andrea Roberts, citizen member
College Station, Texas
Eric Schroeder, archaeologist member
Austin, Texas

Suggested motion: Move to approve the State Historic Preservation Officer’s recommendation to
appoint Nesta Anderson, Tara Dudley, Andrea Roberts and Eric Schroeder and to reappoint Ben Koush,
Steven Kline and Sehila Mota Casper to the State Board of Review.
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State Board of Review Members
The State Board of Review is an advisory committee with eleven members appointed by the Texas
Historical Commission based on the recommendation of the State Historic Preservation Officer
(SHPO). The board reviews nominations to the National Register of Historic Places, and members
must meet professional standards established by the National Park Service in the areas of history,
prehistoric and historical archeology, architectural history and architecture. Citizen members with
demonstrated knowledge and experience in historic preservation may also be members of the board.
The board meets at least three times per year.
According to rules established by the Texas Historical Commission, State Board of Review members in
Texas serve two-year terms, with the maximum of three consecutive terms.
Nesta Anderson
Archaeologist member, Austin
State Board of Review member since October 2020 (pending approval)
Dr. Anderson is the Office Principal with PaleoWest in Austin
Timothy Bowman
Historian member, Amarillo
State Board of Review member since October 2015
Dr. Bowman is an Assistant Professor of History, West Texas A&M University
Sehila Mota Casper
Citizen member, Austin
State Board of Review member since October 2018
Ms. Mota Casper is the Heritage Tourism Program Coordinator with the City of Austin
Ana Martinez-Catsam
Historian member, Midland
State Board of Review member since October 2015
Dr. Martinez-Catsam is the Graduate Program Head for History, University of Texas of the Permian Basin
Tara Dudley
Architectural historian member, Austin
State Board of Review member since October 2020 (pending approval)
Dr. Dudley is a Lecturer with the School of Architecture, University of Texas at Austin
Steven Kline
Citizen member, Fort Worth
State Board of Review member since October 2016
Mr. Kline (retired) formerly served as regional historic preservation and fine arts officer for Texas, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Louisiana
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Ben Koush
Architect member, Houston
State Board of Review member since October 2016
Mr. Koush is an architect and owner of Ben Koush Associates
Andrea Roberts
Citizen member, College Station
State Board of Review member since October 2020 (pending approval)
Dr. Roberts is an Assistant Professor of Urban Planning, Texas A&M University
Eric Schroeder
Archaeologist member, Austin
State Board of Review member since October 2020 (pending approval)
Dr. Schroeder is a Cultural Resource Specialist with Texas Parks & Wildlife Department in Austin
Hannah Vaughan
Architectural historian member, Austin
State Board of Review member since October 2015
Ms. Vaughan is a real estate agent with Hindsite 20/20 realtors in Austin
Mark Wellen, FAIA
Architect member, Midland
State Board of Review member since October 2015
Mr. Wellen is an architect and founder of Rhotenberry Wellen Architects
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